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23 STUDENTS 
TURN OUT FOR. 
CtASS TEAMS 




Frosh Are Powerful 
' Contenders For 
Title 
With 23 students competing for 
p laces on. the various class teams, the 
final try-outs held WednesdaY.: after-
noon, Dec. 14, in Hawaii Hall, were 
t he best ever held in the University. 
Eight freshmen, eight sophomores, 
five -duniors, and two seniors rep-
resented' their respective classes. 
GOOD JUDGES 
The judges of the try-outs were, 
• Herbert Wood, instructor , in history 
at Mid-Pacific Institute; C. A. An-
derson, principal of Mid-Pacific In-
stitute; Dr. PaulS. Bachman, instruc-
tor in history at the University; Carl . 
Stroven, instructor in English at the 
University; Shunzo Sakamaki, grad-
ua.te student and former varsity de-
bater; and John M. Baker, Univer-
sity debate coach. 
FROSH TEAM 
The freshmen team has been chosen 
from a group of eight candidates who 
ha-ve been active in debates and other 
forensic activities dUring their prep 
school days. The frosh wlll be keen 
competitors for the class champion-
ship. The three regular freshman de-
baters are, Wilfred Takeo Minatoya 
who hails from Kapaa, Kauai, where he 
was an active debater and orator at 
Kauai High School; -Jack K. Waka-
yama., graduate of McKinley High and 
a _ dlstinjl'ulshed debater and. orator; 
and Makoto Nukaga, McKinley de-
bater who shows signs of intensive 
practice in forensics during his prep 
school days. For alternates, the first 
year men boast of Kenneth Chun, 
and Robert Masuhara, both of whom 
are good speakers. 
8 SOPHS TURN OUT 
The SophoDJ,ore tryouts revealed 
a great deal of latent debating talent 
in the eight competitors for the 
team. Thomas Kurihara and Masao 
Aizawa, both of whom have had 
training in platform speaking at 
Mau,1 High School, and Kiyoto 
Tsuba~l of Honolulu, constitute _ the 
trio. Thomas N. Tanaka and Allen 
R. Hawkins have been selected as 
alternates. 
JUNIORS GOOD 
The junior tea)m, composed of Jos-
eph Gerdes, Kam Tal Lee, and Masao 
Yamada, will make a. strong bid for 
the title. · Gerdes ts a fiuent, easy, 
extemporaneous speaker, while Lee is 
well known for the inany forensic 
laurels he has captured in the past, 
being a winner of the Territorial 
(Continued on page '2) 
Prexy Returns 
From. Mainland 
Returning frO\Ill the mainland 
where he attenaed the annual 
meetings of the , National Asso-
ciation of Land Grant Colleges 
and the Assoclq,tion of American 
Universities held in Chicago, . 
David L. Crawford is now re-
suming hls duties as President 
of the University. 
While on the mainland, Pres-
ident Crawford successfully in-
terested officials and a ,few Con-
gressmen in our agricultural re-
search work and experimental 
station. The University may 
probably receive $100,000 an-
nually from Congre">S to further 
studies, along agricultural lines. 
In New York, President Craw-
ford discussed the research in 
racial psychology with the of-
ficials of the Rockefeller Foun-
datio:p. to get so:me help along 
this line. The Rockefeller Foun-
dation is interested in the work 




Heads -New Club 
Women Auxiliary Unit 
Elects Officers For 
the Year 
Miss Nina Bow:man captured the 
presidency of the Women's Auxiliary 
Unit of the Cosmopolitan Club by a 
three-fourths majority· of the women 
students present at the meeting of 
the club held in the spacious haJl of 
the Pan-Pacific ReSearch Institute 
.Wednesd!!ly night, Dec. 14. 
Miss Matllde Sousa, receiving the 
second highest n~ber of votes was 
made vice-president. A close contest 
between various m,embers for the 
secretaryship of the club resulted in 
the triumph of Miss Salome Lee. Miss 
Violet Ung was elected treasurer for 
the yeM. 
COMMITTEES PICKED 
Various standing committees were 
appointed by the president to plan 
the program for th!ll . yea·r. They are: 
Program committee. for meetings: 
Miss Gm·tnt.de Kadota, chainnan; 
Miss Alyce Ako and Miss Juliette 
Oliveira, usistar~ts. Committee fan 
~king the by-laws for the constitu-
tion: · Miss Nina Bowman, Miss 
Matilde Sousa, Miss Salome Lee, and 
Miss Violet Ung. Library cO!lnmittee: 
Miss Margaret S. Wong and Miss 
Ruth Komuro. The library will con· 
taln all new's articles on: Pan-Pacific 
notes. Social committee: Miss Moku 
Gittel, Miss Gladys Pearce, and Miss 
Maria~ K. Wong. 
HONORARY i\IEMBERS 
Miss T. Mural and Miss Clara 
Chung were voted into the club as 
honorary members. ·Miss Mural re-
cently came from Japan on a mission 
to these islands. Although not a 
master of the English language, she 
Leon·Or Speaks At made an ex<::ellent attempt at a speech 
• to the club. Her opinion of the 
Ri al C I brati.On American people is as follows: z ~ e "I think the ideals of the Americans 
. Julio Leonor, junior in the College 
of Applied Science and majoring In 
agriculture, was one of the main 
spElakers on R1zal Day, December SO, 
which was celebrated by the local 
Filipino community in memory of 
their beloved maztyr and national 
hero,. Dr. Jose Rizal, who was killed 
by the Spanish while the Philllpplnes 
were under their rule. 
Leonor gave a fifteen-minute talk 
on the life of Dr. Riza.l before a large 
crowd of many nationalities who had 
gathered at the band stand of the 
palace grounds. He spoke very force-
fully and clearly. 
Governor Wallace R. Farrington was 
the maln spea.ker of the day. 
Six "U" Women Sing 
Christmas Carols 
Six women members, Mia Gladys 
Pearce. :MI.8a Ruby Nobrtga,. Mia Ethel 
Franson, Miss Olive Day, Jll.ss Bea-
trice Buchanan, and l\l1s8 Lllllan Abe, 
ot the University chorus, sang Cluist-
maa carols at'· the Waipahu and Bwa 
community~ on Sua.da.y eve-
ning during the hollda.y vaca.tlOD. 
l\l1s8 Day ~ a .aolo "'!'be Real, True 
Christmas" accxmJpailll_. by Mlss No-
briga on the plaae. 
here are wonderful. I have been 
greatly impressed by the ma.nners and 
kindness shown me and when I return 
to Japan, I shall try my best to 
(Continued on page 3) 
Joint Alliance 
Gathering Held 
The joint meeting of the Chinese 
!lllld Japanese Stud~ts· Alllances ·at 
the Y. W. C. A. on Dec. 15 was spon-
sored, successfully with llll.Ore than 75 
members enjoying the social program 
for the evening. 
Mr. Wilfred Tsuklya.ms. of the Jap-
anese Students' Alliance and the 
Rev. Step~n Mark of the Chinese 
Students' ~llance were the :main 
spea.kers at the meeting. 
Cordial welcome and aloha to the 
other alliance was evtdent In the 
speeches or both men. 
The pre&tdents of the two clubs, 
Hung Wa.l Ching' and Evl N1Sh1m.ura 
also spoke on the S1gn.J4ca..nce and 
1l:llp0rta.nce of such mlxed.1gatherlngs. 
Owing to the success of this meet-
Ing, turth~ plana are be1ng made to 
conduct slm11ar get-together con-
ferences IlL. the future. 
Mustc by tbree XcKlnley Orchestra. 
boys was. rendered and also steel 
UTAH AGGIES GovernOr Farrington . SANTA CLARA . 
ENTERTAINED Gives Sound Hints On DEFEATS U. H. 
BY STUDENTS ·N R t. .·. IN HARD GAME 
Interesting .Program eWSpaper epOr tng Contest Is Marked By 
Given Between By HELEN Ross C I e an, Hard 
"The success of a newspaper ~- Pan Pact·f.·c Tour PI . Dances porter depends upon hls abmty to - . · aymg 
see things distinctly and to report D • d t th ---
GUESTS APIPLAUD accurately,'' said Governor Wallace R. tscusse a e 0 u T pLAy DEANS Farrington, · who was formerly editor M • L f u • 
of the Honolulu Star Bulletin. eettng 0 nto.n c . ~ :- 1,'- R I 
"Such a reporter is of, great value Bud um.miDS s ea Chicken Auld Springs 
Surprise For 
Visitors 
not only to the paper which he rep- b • • 
resents but also to the pubuc at Prohibition Is Sp ject Star For Visiting 
.l,arge," the Governor continued. of DI·s· CUSSI.OD Br' on•·o·s 
. "Among the reporters who inter- ~ 
viewed me during my recent trip to Tonight 
Amidst a profusion of green palms t he mainland was a young man who 
with green and white and red and evidently had. had little experience 
white crepe paper festoons overhang- along that line. He came to me with 
tng, the .Associated students of the apparently no outline 1n mind as to 
University of Hawaii were hosts to what questions he wished to ask me, 
the utah Agricultural College football and consequently seemed to be at a 
team at a dance on ;:;aturday .,v.,u.,u1;,_1 total loss for words. A situation like 
December 17, 1927, in the library. t his not only makes the reporter feel 
tncidentally, the dance also served as uncomfortable, · but also confuses the 
a fitting celebration for the closing person who is being interviewed. 
By FRED STOCKS 
A fitting game to end the season 
with, but disastrous on the part of 
the Unlv.ersity of Hawaii, was the 
New Year's classic on Monday, when 
the Broncos, by sheer force, wrested 
a hard fought game from the "Last 
Ditch" Dea:p.s to the tune of 18 to 12. 
« the school term for the Christmas "It is every reporter's duty to pre-
pare an outline of the questions he 
wishes to ask during an interview, 
time of the person being interviewed." 
and in this way save his time and the 
time of the person being interviewed." 
"The Pan-Pacific debate team Will 
represent the University of Hawaii, 
the Territory, the Pan-Pacific Union, 
~nd the racial units in Hawaii. The 
debate tour will be an epoch-making 
one. The members of the team must 
appear before public officials and or-
ganizations and be able to speak ex-
temporaneously on a variety of sub-
jects. Thus, the men must go with 
serious purpose. It will not be a 
pleasure trip." 
It was a game all. the way th-rough 
-never once was the issue a sure 
thing-and we must, with one accord, 
take off our hats to the invaders for 
the clean, fast, superior football they 
brought with them from the coast. 
vacation. 
PROGRAM GOOD 
Between dances, a very interesting 
and entertainihg progr~m was given, 
which, according to the applause 
. ~iven by the visitors as well as by the 
locals, was much enjoyed and well re-
ceived. 
NATIVE SONGS 
Selections of Hawaiian songs given 
by a group of former . Ka.mehameha . 
women students, who are now attend·· 
h'l.g the University, were well render-
ed. The singers were led by Mrs. 
Louise Meurlott and included Miss 
Gladys Pearce, Miss Emma Blake, Miss 
Juliette Blake, Dora. Nalmahoe, Miss 
Maria Wong, Miss Ethel Franson:, and 
Miss Beatrice Lee. 
MEL'S SURPRISE 
Mel Peterson surprised not a few 
of his college mates when he sang 
several songs to his own accompanl-
ment on the ukulele-banjo. Mel cer-
tainly proved that playing football 
was not his only accomplishment for, 
he was called upon to render more 
than one encore. 
Another number w}lich "brought 
down the house" was the songs given 
by Sonny Kaeo and his "boys." They 
sang "haole" songs, Hawaiian mel-
odies and even a well~known German 
song. 
AULD D..\NCES 
Much heretofore-unknown taJ.ent 
was discovered Saturday evening and 
!l.nother surprise awaited the guests. 
l:n this Charlie Auld, more familiarly 
known as "Chicken," gave an inter-
pretation of a dance--perhaps it was 
a kind of Samoan suva-suva. Well, 
whatever the dance is called, i't was 
very much enjoyed by the guests. 
"The Moonlight Serenaders" pro-
vided the peppy music for the DCCIV 
sian. 
Dean and Mrs. A. R. Kellar, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Klum, Mrs. Dora Lewis, dean of wo-
men, and Professor Thayne Livesay 
acted as patrons and patronesses for 
t:he evening. 
Cast of "Icebound" 
Will Perform In 
Valley Island Town 
Members of the cast of "Icebound" 
the University of ·Hawail Dramatic 
Club's semester play which was so 
well received when it was presented 
at Charles R. BiBl\OP Hall, Punahou 
School on December 2 and 3, will 
leave toooy for Maul where they will 
give the S!llllle play either at Kahului 
or Wailuku, the proceeds of the per-
formance going to the Near East Re-
lief Fund. 
D..\TE NOT SET 
The date of the presenta.tion has 
not been definitely set, but it is ex-
pected that it wlll be on Friday even-
ing, January 13. Only one perform-
ance will be staged on Maul as the 
players expect to be back in school 
on the fo~lowlng Sunday. 
"Icebound" was a success locally 
and druna.Uc crltlcs have been loud 
in their praise of the efforts of the 
student a.ctor&. Some have ventured 
to sn.y that the play was the best 
ever produced in Honolulu by a,m.-: 
a.teura. 
Governor Farrington is greatiy in 
favor of the course in cl)llege jour-
nalism and believes that' there are 
great opportunities in the field of 
newspaper work 
Huber Speaks 
At Club Dinner 
Gives Good Speech on 
Laws and Court 
/ Procedure 
"Oh Lord, teach me how .to begin, 
what to begin, what to say a.nd when 
to quit!" said Judge B. C. Huber, the 
main speaker at the Commerce Club 
dinner given at th~ Orient Chop Sui 
house on Dec. 14. This ls the man-
ner in which he often begins his 
speeches. 
Judge Huber confined his speech 
to topics that are of peculiall' interest 
to students of · co1m1rnerce. 
INTltODUCTION OF MONEY 
Tracing the development of com-
merce from the ancient period when 
bartering was the original form of 
trading down to the present, Judge 
Huber showed how money ca.m.e into 
use after bartering, shells, wampum, 
sheepskins and other things having 
been tried as mediums of exchange. 
"With the coming. of "'llloney also 
came slowly the present marketing 
system. Bun the development of' the 
monetary system was 94 slow one," 
continued Judge Huber. 
RAPIDITY OF TRANSPORTATION 
"The developlm.ent of transporta-
tion was another important thing in 
commerce," he added. "Without the 
present facilities of transportation no 
la.t·ge trading is possible. 75 years 
(Continued on page 3) 
Miss Radke Revises 
"U" Mailing List 
Miss Etta Radke of the extension 
department is revising the maillng 
list for University publications. She 
is sending out cards to those whose 
names appear on the old lists ask-
ing them to notify her 1f they still 
wish publications sent them. Miss 
Radke is wlso mail1ng these notices 
to many universities on the m&J.nlanll 
who have never had any of our pub-
lications. Miss Radke feels that this 
wlll be good publlcity for the Uni-
versity of Hawa.tt. 
These were some of t he pertinent 
phrases uttered by Dr. A. L. Andrews 
at the meeting of the Hawaii Union, 
December 22, 1927, at the Honolulu 
Chop Sui House. 
FORD SPE..\KS 
Alexander Hume Ford, who was the 
guest of the Hawaii Union, discussed 
the possible itinerary of the debaters 
and also some of the elaborate plans 
for their reception by the various 
units of the Pan-Pacific Union and 
other affiliated organizations. 
18 OUT FOR TEAM 
Professor ·J. M. Baker, coach of de-
bate, reported that entries have al-
ready been closed and that there were 
18 candidates for the team. He also 
stressed the fact that the debaters 
must be good extemporaneous speak-
ers, being a.ble to speak good English 
and to talk sense under nervousness 
and excitement. According to Prof. 
Baker, there may be more than one 
t~·y-out to find the best th~ee men 
possibl~. ~ 
Besides debating abillty, character, 
personality, former record, and other 
criteria may be used to pick a truly 
representative team to the Orient. 
TOPICS SUGGESTED 
A general discussion was held to 
suggest possible topics for debate. 
Some of the more probable topics 
selected were the questions of Pro-
h i b i t i o n, Democracy, Pan-Pacific 
League of Nations, Pari-Pacific Uni-
versity, situated in Honolulu, whether 
c 1 v i 1 i z at i on is progressing, and 
whether h'UIIllan nature can be 
changed. 
MEETING TONIGHT 
Tonight at 6:30, the Hawaii Union 
will meet at the Pan-Pacific Research 
tnstitute where supper wlll be served. 
The subject for general discussion 
wlll be "Resolved, that the• passing 
of Prohibition Amendment and the 
Volstead Act has been justified by its 
results." 
New Club Is Well 
Represented at 
Luncheon, Dec. 19 
Representing the newly organized 
Cosmopolitan Club, a few University 
men and women were seen at the 
Pan-Pacific weekly Monday luncheon 
held at Y. W. C. A., December 19. 
Among those present were, Misses: 
Gertrude Kodota, Yosh1ko Ikeda, 
Juliette Oliveira, Mathilde Souza.', 
Beatrice Lee, Maria Wong, and Wal-
ter Whata, Stowell Wright, C. Ash-




It was a flne game to watch, . from 
this writer's point of view, .and the 
plays run off by ~oth teams were a 
delight to see. Klum uncorked some 
plays that he had never displayed be-
fore and, for the most part, they 
worked to perfection, while Walsh, of 
the Broncos, would come back with 
a baffling lateral pass or a trtck, play 
that had the Varsity guessing. 
There was a hundred percent Im-
provement ln the Deans last Monday 
-and the Broncos, had they been in 
any better condition might have 
made the score worse· than it was. 
THE FffiST QUARTER 
The first quarter of the game was 
an even battle, the score at the end 
being 0-0. A punting duel was the 
feature of the period. 
The second quarter changed some-
what, more off tackle plays and end 
runs being used, with the result that 
Santlll Clara took a touchdown from 
a forward pass and the Deans, goaded 
to desperation, turned around and 
tled the score for the half, 6-6. 
AERIAL ATTACK USED 
An aerial attack was resorted to by 
both teams in the third period, and 
the same results as in the secm:id, 
making the score a dozen all round. 
Then the last period-the fifteen 
minutes that was to decide the game, 
and a more tense quarter oi an hour 
cannot be remembered by the writer. 
Both· teams fighting desperately, 
the Deans with their regulars well 
nigh crippled from lack of substitu-
tion but keeping in the game from 
sheer grit, trying, till the last gun, 
to even up the six points made early 
tn the quarter by a surprising attack 
which took them unawares. 
But it was impossible--Santa Clara 
had the lead and with fresh and 
good substitutes string, kept the ball 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Engagement of ''U'' 
Girl Announced 
An , engagelment of University in-
terest is tha.t of Miss Regina Chris-
toffersen to Lieutenant Sidney Rae 
Hinds of the 35th In!anry. 
The announce<ment was made by 
Miss Christoffersen's pMents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Christoffersen, at an af-
ternoon bridge tea given at the house 
of Mrs. Fred Dyson on Saturday, 
Decelm.ber 10. When tea was served 
each guest found upon her plate an 
individual brick ol ice cream telling 
the news by the initials upon lt. No 
definite date has been set for the 
wedding but it wlll probably take 
place during the latter part of Feb-
ruary. 
The feature o.r the program was a A bright color scheme of yellow 
----------------1 motion P,icture projection of films was used throughout the llving e.nd 
audiences may yet have another op-
portunity or seeing "Icebound" dra-
matized by Unlversi'l;y students. Since 
the two presentations at Punahou 
Schooi nUm.erous requests have been 
made from various quartQrs to stage 
a third perfol'Dl91Dce in the city. 
However, those In cha.rge believed 
th&t the offer :fJ:om llolaui had best 
be talten up before any plans for 
another showing tn town be consider-
ed. 
taken with ordinary cine kodaks. This dining rooms and also on the tea 
was in charge of Francis Pettus, table, sheaves of gladioll, lovely ar-
sophomore at the Unlverslt:y. After rangements of chysanthem.wns and 
this, various slides showing plctur· other a.utumn flowers ca.rrylng out 
esque landscape and natural wonders the decorations. 
of the various countries bordering The guests who shared the. surprise 
the Pacific were thrown on the screen. were Mrs. Fred Dyson, Jll1ss Betty 
EDUCATORS SPEAK Smith, :MI.ss Helene B9.J'tels, !llss 
Ex-Governor Frear presided &t tbe Margaret ~on. Ml.ss Juanita 
luncheon. Many were called upon to Lemmon, lWss .Janet H&~. Miss 
say g,..tew words ou, motion pictures, Allee Neeman, Miss Allee Wall, lW8s 
as a means of visual education. oren Ie:Iant Rohttg, Miss Isabel Hockley, 
mE CAI!IT E. Long, of the Department of PUblic MIA Peggy HOCkley, Jllss Ma.rgu'et 
Before toWQ, 'lle g1r1s to-
ge\her Dora. t.ewJ.s; deau ~tan llolos a.'Dd vocal · suteta. t ~:!~~~~~ Stunts ak •· a.1ao occu.pled ., part r~ 
The m,embers of the cast ma.king lnstructklo..- sa.ld that the Depwtment Steger, JrUas Gnoe Roul'b. 14188 Gay, 
the trip are Wss All& Neely, MUs bas already taken steps to introduce ll18ll Gladys Baliol4ltt, Klsa :Lois 
Alice, Mlu Ruth Robins Dennlson, this Jn the public s.chool system. Thompson, Miss Norma. Bemrose. MJils 
Mies <:Jhrlstme Doty, lOSS Jua.ntta Beuja.m1n 0. Wlst, of the Territorial Edith Bwa.rt, Kl.ss Margaret WOlf, 
Lemmon, lila AUCe Bevins, lila 'Nom:laJ Scb.octl, ma.de a remU'k that, lliaB •etlia Jensen, Miss ~of women, R~ Halloclt, 
well8 a. ~ ....... B. 
Byler or 101-
llkfl:ll, 
of Q1e Pl'OJP'&ID.. · 
After the ~uutona w.sre over~ -4:V'" ' ' ,....,""' 
rr~te were servecs to the ~~', "'lOW'" .~:n· 
:r.tlele g1rl& 
na'tlve cost'IUIUi$. 
~_ ....... ... .... _ ... _. ~. ~ G~ Gluud, ae.t. ut¥ !farmal waa eoneemed. Young. 1W¥~1c:ie~ Ma:M:ir· 
.fohn Dev~ V.entor' he sees til. ~tlon picture f11mil tre.- jo.rle Llgh~ ..... _ __, .. . ·.--.,.-....... 
·~~'.ahd He1 b.lenflcJiiS poaalbUJ.ttee tor ~~~~~l:~.~Ma'"!..,.' .JI8llen ·, lwuu~• lii'J'!I a.De~~·! (9Pntli1.fj~ fl !tare ........ 
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With the termination of the football season, a few deserving an.d 
timely remarks should , be made concerning the varsity squad. 
'though defeated in the final g~idiron contest of the season, the 
Deans have made a splendid record, defeating two out of the three 
mainland football elevens; besides capturing the territorial cham-
pionship. They have shown themselves to be not only good win-
ne~s but also. good losers, accepting victory in a mbdest way and 
defeat in a noble manner befitting true sportsmen. 
Never have we seen cleaner -and harder fighters on the Jocal field 
than the Rai~1bow \M.arriQrS. In defeat or in victory, we can justly 
be proud of them as true representatives of the University an9 of 
the Territory. • 
Captain : ~sonny" Kaeo, w:ho donned the rainbow colors for the 
last time Monday, deserves special mention. Never sensational or 
spectacular, "Sonny" was a hard fighter, a cleam player, and, above 
all, a goo~ leader. \Valter Holt, end, "Fat" Nakamura, guar~, 
Richarq Rice, guard, Arthur Wristo.n, tackle, have played their last· 
game for the Uhiversity against Santa Clara. We are all proud 
of then~. 
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THE COLLEGE ATHLETE 
An interesting .letter signed Alum-
nus appeared recently in the columns 
of the Pl:r;>vldence Journal. It was 
the writer's contention that there 
should be more consideratio~ for cql-
lege athletics of exceptional abllity. 
Men of unusua..l scholastic promise 
in some particular field, such as 
Mathematics~ a..re aocorded a little 
leniency if their work . in English or 
history is of a. low grade. Similru.ly 
men o! unusual athletic 81bility, tlle 
writer says, should be treated With 
the same consideration. 
The~e is but one an&wer to this 
writer's theory, and that is, that col-
leges are first, formost and always 
Institutions of learning, and not ath-
letic plants. In spite o( the fact that 
the Journal correspondent has been 
very careful to state that he does not 
Intend to lower the college standards 
by this scheme, we are of the opinion 
that no plan which substitutes physi-
cal soundness for mental fitness can 
do otherwise than lower thes~ stand-
,ards. 
Physical ' strength and excellent 
physical condition are not essential 
to good mentality, although they are 
valuable assets. The man who has 
a fair amount of physical strength 
and mental ability is your idea-L jstu-
dent, business leader, professo.r or 
whatnot. But the writer in the 
Journal does not ask for consideration 
for the average _a·thlete. What he 
wishes is consideration for the spec-
tacular one of unusual physical 
strength Such a man once he has 
graduu,ted and entered the business 
world, is in even a. mo1·e deplorable 
condition than the man who has done 
nothing athletically. His health is 
endangered from lack of exercise to 
wh\ch he has been accustomed, and 
thus his ability to do work of any 
kind is lessened. 
Fire Loss Due 
To Missing. Nickel 
U. S. C.-The lack of a five-cent 
piece at the Kappa Sigma fraternity 
house ·U. B. C. chapter, caused the 
loss of $3500 on the night of the 18th. 
_pefective wiring was the cause of a 
fire that destroyed the entire roof 
and second floor of the house. Delay 
in calling the fire depa.rtment was due 
to the fact that none of the brothers 
had the neclilssary coin for the phone 
box. 1 
La Verne· college held a New Era 
banquet recently to signify the be-
gluing- of a new era for the school 
when their new administration build-
ing was opened. 
Contributions of books to the 
number of 40,000 have been made by 
libraries and agencies in Europe 11nd 
America to the new library of Tokyo 
Imperial university to .replace tlie 
books destroyed by fire during the 
1923 earthquak.e.-Stanford U. 
Freshmen Ordered 
To· Wear Garters 
Pittsburg State Teachers College: 
All Fresh;lnen must wea.r garters or 
supporters, and none may roll their 
hose, according to a new rule an-
nounced by ' the upperclassmen. The 
ban applies to the women as well as 
to tbe men. 
Bedtime Story 
of a Collegian 
A bedttme story for college tots, as 
broadctl.sted over T.N.T. by courtesy of 
the Late News (Todays . news next 
month, maybe). 
Hello, kid dies, hello hello I · This is 
Uncle Bunkel again! Park your cigars 
outside kiddies, and put away the 
co.cktail shaker, or Uncle will (sign off 
without his story, regardless whether 
that would give you any satisfaction 
o~ not. .All set, children? Well, here 
goes. 
This is ru true story about a college 
boy, believe it or not. 
Once upon a time, a boy entered 
college with the idea that he woUld 
get some knowledge along with his 
:liplama when he graduated. Now 
stop laughing children, tha.t is not 
the end of the story. 
Well, this boy took everything the 
dean told him seriously, wore his 
fresh cap his whole freshman year. 
and was polite to upperclassmen. He 
attended llis classes regularly, and got 
his biggest thrill from reading 
"Dorothy Dix" when he should have 
'been studying. 
When, for same · unaccountable rea-
son, he became a sophomore, he 
wanted to be popular and, with this 
object in view, invited everyone to 
step right up and call him speedy,' 
but without avaJ.l. He took to read-
ing Dr. Elliot's "Fifteen minutes a 
day," often spending as much as half 
an hom· on it; the result was that 
he was less popular than ever, as' 
the co-eds couldn't understand him, 
let alone his profs. , ' 
They laughed when he lightly d 
Many Turn Out~ 
~or Class Teams 
(Continued from page 1) 
Prohibition contest in 1924, a member 
of l•ast year's sophomore team, and 
winner of the Hiyama vratorlal con-
test. Yamada was a member of last 
year's •sophomore team. Fol" alter: 
.nates, the juniors have an equal array 
of debaters. Donald Morrison and 
Kameju Hayakawa wlll represent 
their class .should one of the regulars 
be unable to do so. 
SENIOR TEAM 
The seniors 'were poorly represented 
\n number but not in quality. 
Stowell Wright, contender for the 
9.UnuAJ. Berndt, Extemporaneous con-
'test in 1927, together with David Yap, 
!!. member of Hawaii Union, were the 
only candidates for the mighty Sen-
ior team. The last berth on the 
·team will either be appointed by the 
two debaters and the class president 
or selected at another 'tryout. 
INl'EREST SHOWN 
• With the exception of the seniors, 
the classes were well rep)esented and 
the teams selected are well balanced., 
The frosn team has an unusual com-
tina tion of three well trained de-
baters, while the juniors have a trio 
of yeteran speakers. 
The lntercl ss debate j'ill probably 
start early in January. The fresh-
men will meet the sophomores, while 
t he seniors will encounter the jun-
lors. The winners of the two con-
tests will clash for th~ final honors. 
ONE VIEW 
There are thousands of indivldual15 
• in this gloric;us country of ours who 
Kl d G 1 b 1 1 f h Tl · More than this, fine as it may To coaches um an at e ong t 1e success o t e team. 1e1r sound to give the exceptional athlete 
1\'Iadison, \Vls .. : ·The student senate 
the governing body in student gov-
ernment, 1111t the University• of wit-
consin, was recently dissolved in an 
effort to obtain · a. better form of 
student govenunent. They are with-
out any form of government at the 
present but are busy planning a more' 
efficient for3n of government for the 
future: 
ed off the keys and sat . down to play 
-they're st111 laughing for that mat-
ter, and he never entered a restaurant 
without absentmindedly ordering 
chicken sal~. 
are attertding colleges and high 
schools, niany of whani are puzzling 
He played bridge with the finesse over a problem that seem.s to perplex 
of a; truckdriver, and ne·vet:--n.egltectecq the :most astute minds. These hap-
to trUjlllp his partner's ace wlclen.ev~~r 1 leadership has not only resulted in victories, but also in the sports- privileges similar tq those given men 
manlike conduct .o~ the Deans. · • of unusual scholastic ability, with the opportunity arose, less persons are pondering over what 
He was tlle only reason the Lambert · 'constitutes an A;merican, whether 
• Company was . al:!le to pay dividends, tllere is ~uch a thing, and if so WhY'. W 
· b h lf f h d d 1 f ' 1 1 h the hope that he may develop into 
e, m e a o t e stu ents an t 1e acu ty; congratu ate t e a man of unusua·l all-'round ability, 
team for the successful season. We believe that the team has that hope is but slight:. If he has 
earned the cherished privilege of wearing the rainbow colors as de- not shown enough scholastic ability 
se~ving representatives of the University of Hawaii. to be ad,mi.tted under the college reg-
ulations, it is very doubtful if he 
Oklahomat University: The stu yet he never sat out a dance. To enlighten the trend of modern 
dents of the . University revolted the, He was the only one out ·of five, thought on the subject, ·it might be 
other day, asserting that they were that didn't have it, and, whenever in. suggested that the present day group 
treated "like children." They drew of Americans consists of a diversi-
up their declaration of incie:t:•en.denc4~ I an emQa.rrassing situation, such as. fied collection of pejorists, stoics, 
and presented it to the faculty. meeting a professor whose class he- optimists, pessimists, eclectics, ro-
Some of the demands were: 1. Date had just cut, would noncha-lantly manticists, mystics, symbolists and 
SuccessfuJ Trip 
. President D. L. Crawford retun1ed on the new Matson liner 
Maiolo from the annual :meetings of the Natio~al Association of 
Land Grant Colleges and the Association of American Universities. 
Besides attending the meetings and representing the University of 
Hawaii, President Crawford's trip is marked by three significant 
achievements. 
Of great interest to us is the fact that the University has been 
recognized by the Association of American Universities and has 
been placed upon its approved list of institutions. 
In Washington, President Crawford presented additional facts 
in regard to the agricultural experiment station at the University 
in the hope of receiving federal appropriations. Several Congress-
men have already assured help. In all probability the University 
may receive an annual appropriation of $100,000 for research 
along agricultural lines. 
The University may 1:eceive .financial assistance for the work 
in regard to biological and racial research, which the Rockefe~ler 
Foundation is supporting. Vv'hile in New York, President Craw-
ford conferred with the officials of the institution to solicit funds 
to further research in racial 'psychology. 
-----------.~~- -----------
Aloha to Pl"lofessor George 
In behalf of the. students. faculty, and friends of the University 
of Hawaii, Ka' Leo wishes to extend its sincerest aloha and wel-
come to Professor William H. George, who is now here to fill the 
professorship recently left vacant by the. leave on absence of Pro-
fessor Karl C. Leebrick at Syracuse University. 
Dr. George has an enviable record. He carried on his under-
graduate work at Harvard and continued his studies at Princeton 
and Ha-rvard. In 1916 be enlisted in the ambulance corps of the 
French army, but later was transferred to the Italian army, where, 
in 1918, he wa~ decorated for bravery in action by the Italian gov-
ernment. • 
After the war, Dr. George matriculated at the University of 
Bordeaux, where he came· in contact with Dr. Duquit, dean of 
European philosophers. In 1921 he received his Doctor of Philos-
ophy degree from Harvard. Dr. George has taught both at the 
Universities of California and Washington, where, in the latter 
institution, he has held the position as Professor of Political 
Science. · 
Dr. George is specially interested in problems of citizenship, and 
has written a book on ' American Citizenship in co-operation with 
Dr. C. E. Martin. Here in Hawaii, Dr. George will have a pecu-
liar opportunity to see the problems of citizenship among Ameri-
cans of different ancestries and under conditions different from 
those on the mainland. , 
Ka Leo wishes Dr. George a successful year at the University. 
We also hope that he will enjoy the contact with customs and 
peoples of different lands. 
-----------.~~---------
"Quo Vadia?" 
will ever improve. The real truth is 
that he is wanted as an athlete and 
not as a student. 
As to the inspira.tion he may give 
to others, the man Who shines in 
athletics alone is not half so worthy 
of adlmiration as the one who is both 
a good student and a good athlete. 
The latter is the tp>e of man that 
the colleges should seek, and it is 
our belief that this is what the fore-
most .colleges are attempting to do. 
Men ,of good physical ability, yes, but 
men' also of something more than 
ordinary scholastic promise. And of 
the two, the ability to think well is 
always more important than the ab11-
ity to play exceptional football. 
·deadlines on Friday and Saturday light a C~el. "~~.·hat not. ~ it takes all kinds a,nd 
nig:P,ts to be extended to 12:30 a. m. In~the course of time, driven by degrees of. individuals to make the 
2. Dates allowed ev&ry day in the desperation of failure ~ich world go round so does it take a 
week until 10:30 p. m. 3. Date& courses frdm the International like group of people to ma·ke this 
allowed all day Sunday. 4. Enter- respondence Schools failed to avert, he, country what it seems to be. 
tail.nment of co-eds in fraternity fell into the degrad*g practice of Facts brought to light by history 
houses :aJlowed with cljtaperons. 5. fail1ng to return his library 1::1ooks in gave rise to the problem <:ti A.mc,ri-
Revision of the "no cu-ride" rules. order to receive correspondence fro:q1' canism. One of the strong points 
6. Permission to leave Norman with tfie librarian, and would flunk his used against the possib1lity of there 
a university perlnit and to be with courses _just for the pleasure of see-! being such a thing as an American 
out jurisdiction of the University. ing· letters in the mail box with his, in existence is that the present\ day 
while out of Norman. 7. A voice ln name on th®:t. , ; persons cajiD.e from aU . corners of the 
the drawing up of conduct rules. Yet one day tn ·his Junior year,, af-, globe and _all of tl'l m go to make up 
ter he had failed time and' again to: •the Amenc.':tn citizen. One case is 
commit suicide by taking overdoses of cited, for example, in which . a man 
Bayer's (The Original) Aspirin dnd• from England married a girl from -Brown Daily Herald. 
"WAS THIS OUR RUEBEN'l., 
The following is a clipping from 
The Egyptian, school paper of Car-
bondale, Ill.: 
More Truth Than Poetry 
I awoke to lopk upon a face 
So silent, white and cold. 
Oh, friend, the agony I felt 
Can never half be told. 
We had lived together but a year, 
Too soon it seemed to me; 
Those gentle..hands outstretched and 
still, 
That toiled so hard for me, 
My waking thoughts had been of one 
Who now to sleep had dropped. 
'Twas hard to realize, Oh friend, 
My Ingersoll had stopped. 
Wesleyan College: Women students 
may not dance unless they present 
a written permission from their par-
ents. 
NEW YORK: At the investigation 
of ~ number of university professors, 
Secretary: of tbe State Lowman has 
assigned special intelligence agents to 
investiga.te liquor conditions at sev- . 
eral universities. ( 
University of Wisconsin: There has ' 
been an increase of one-third in wo- , 
men's registration at the school of 
law at the University of Wis. 
U. S. C.: With the repeal of· 
staltute law of 1897 In South Caro-
lina universities in that state may 
have fraternities and sororities un-
der the direction of the state. 
Retrospect 
Looking over the pages of the history of the Uni~ersity for the 
year 1927, posterity will find in them a record of raptd growth and 
of increased service to the Territory. 
There has been a change in the administration. Another signifi-
cant act was the creation of many new positions, such as Dean of 
Women, professorships of Sociology and of Economics, and various 
other assistant prefessorships. 
In response to the growing needs of the steadily increasing 
student body, the Territorial legislature appropriated $260,000 for 
the construction of a gymnasium, a biologic~l science building, and 
engineering buildings. Within the campus, there has been similar 
growth. The sphere of college life has been broadened with the 
creation of new organizations and the perpetuation and betterment 
of the old ones. These are but few of the tangible progressive 
events which go to substantiate our opinion that tpe University is 
growing. 
Besides the direct benefits derived by students, the University 
has step by step increased and perfecte~ the means and capacity for 
greater community service. Researches in sociology, racial psychol-
ogy, p6ultry, pineapple, agriculture, etc., summer sessions, exten-
sion courses and frequent lecture tours by the faculty, have not only 
resulted in direct benefits for the community, but have also widened 
the scope of activities of the University beyond the narrow walls of 
its campus to include the bulk of the taxpayers and to justify its 
existence from ~e standpoint of financial expenditure. 
The New Year ha:s been ushered in with the characteristic 
optimism, and ~th it, there has been unfoldment of. 
immaculate upon which , to rec:ord ou:r.. ··(j!Ott:tgS • .J 
Wl1atc:~vet ·'"!-~•&,· ·~ · blo.t there on the 
' Ifolland; -they had fom· sons who 
had bec~e so low that he was read-, married girls from . four different 
ing "Life • for amusement, he noted a countries finally to produce.-What? 
change in the attitude of his fellow, To settle the dispute, both the 
students towa.rd him. 1 pros and cons might go back into Co-eds who before had frozen hl.'m history Q,nd American literature to 
with a glance for his failure to guess St. Jean de Crevecoeur, who defines 
a three letter word beginning "c"· an ~erican as he sa.w him in the 
and ending, with "t" which signified: days bf 1776 ' and whose definition 
a small, domestic animal which said' may well be applied today. 
"meow" and. caught mice, now fdught "An American is a new man, 1 who 
with each other for the honor of acts upon new principle_s; he must 
writing their names on his slicker. therefore entertain new ideas, and 
He was bid by Tappa Nu Keg, Kutta form new opinions. F,rom involun-
Peesa Pi, Deallll Handa. Pokru, and the tary idleness, servile dependence, 
Phi Phi girls, and, in order to dem- penury and useless labour, he has 
onstrate his :m,a.gnetic personality, passed to toil& of a very different 
made a speech to the assembled fra- nature, rewarded by ample subsis-
ternities in which he held them ·spell- tence.-This is an American."-D. H. 
bound by a speech entitled "What B. 
College Has Done For Me,'' in which • 1 1 1 , • 1 1 • 1 1 1 , , , 1 , , 1 , , , , 1 
he said nothing at all. 
What was his secret? t•m coming 
to that children, don't hurry me or 
I'm liable to s;wallow my chewing 
gum. 
He had learned to sprinkle gasoline 
on his handkerchief e'ach morning 
before coming to school! 
The :moral of this story, children, 
!a-.-Don't paddle in the river, you'll 
get water on the bra.ln. 
Pass out through the door, kiddies, 
pick up ~our feet but leave the door-
mat, and cqme again sometime wben 
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Honolulu · Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 
Our 
Football Supplies 
are made especially for 
H :waii players. 
We have the best ,footballs and 
~asketbal18 made. They are laoe· 
less and ~e made tp 'tast. 
oeen; ~~~a ,~aw:ay.,_ \fe have we have ~~~!i~n~~~,~~]~~~~~~ij~~~~~~~?(,;l·~~~~~~~~ 
"NOT GUILTY" SAID THE FORE· 
~ MAN WI~ TEARS IN HIS EYES 
There was silence in the courtroom, 
as before the judge he stood. The 
man had killed his little girl in 
coldest of cold blood. The judge said, 
"Give good reason why this day you 
should not die." Whereat the repro-
bate broke down and answered with 
a sigh: 
CHORUS_:_ 
"Your Honor, I'm an editor; I write 
the livelong day; I write and write, 
t hei;l write some mor~. for very little 
pay. The other day, . when I went 
home"-he gave a horrid scream-
"my daughter, at the door said, 'Dad, 
write me an English Theme!'" 
. 
She came to him slowly, tre~bllng; 
every fiber in her Uvely body quiver-
ed with fear-yet she was game. She 
knew that he was right. Surely he 
knew what he was doing, for he 
coolly went on with his preparations. 
Suddenly he advanced, a cruel in-
strument gleaaned in his hand. A 
quick move,m.ent-a cry-then 'silence 
- And another good woman was vac-
cinated. 
Little Boy: "Dad, I got in trouble 
at school today and Its all your fault." 
Dad: "How's that, son?" 
Little Boy: "I asked you how much 
$1 ,000,000 was and you said, 'It's a 
hell of a 'lot,' and that isn't the right 
answer" · 1 
Danger 
Ahead 
NO MATTER how careful a driver you are, you can't "' control the other fellow's 
car. 
After the accident, you may , 
find that while the fault was his, · 
you suffer most-physically and 
tlnanclally. 
Automobile In sur an c e won't 
contro' the other driver, but it 
w1ll relieve you of worry when 
the repair bllls, doctor's bills and ~ 
lawyer's b1lls come plllng ln.-
Automobile Insurance ts a cheap 
way to save yourself thousands or 
dollars in law suits. Investlgat'e 
now. 
Castle & Cooke 
•- Insurance Department 
Nina Bowman 
Heads New ·ctub 
(Continued from page 1) 
awaken my people to the same spirit." 
Miss Clara Chung, ~ graduate of 
t.lle University of Hawaii, was a mem-
ber of !he New York Cosmopolitan 
Club and gave many vaJuable points 
. . 
in this regard. 
ESSAY CONTEST 
Alexander · _Hume Ford announced 
that a prize of $25 would be given 
to the author of the best essay on 
"The Fipest Trad ts I know of tn the 
Womanhood of Races Other Than My 
Own h1 the Pacific I~louds." The 
contEst is open to all :m·etfibers of the 
Women's Auxiliary Unit. Essays 
may be handed in to Miss Eva· Young, 
Miss Ruby Nobriga, or Miss Ethel 
Franson, members of the essar con-
test conUnJ.ttee. 
NEW CLAUSE ADDED 
A new clause offering the help of 
the men student.c; In any project 
which the aux111l!XY might undertake 
was added into the by-laws of the 
constitution. _. 
The women stm;lents present at the 
meeting were Misses Nina Bowman, 
Violet Ung, Mabel Wong, Moku Gittel, 
Gladys Pearce, Gladys Li, Alyce Ako, 
Ed1th Ako, Clara Chung, SaJome 
Lee, Beatrice 1 Lee, Maria Wong, Ger-
trude K11dota, Ruth kau, Margaret 
Wong, Ruth Komuro, Margaret Lam, 
Eva Young, Wai Sue Chun, Rose 
Louis; Elsie Ting, Juliette Oliveira, 
Mathilde Sousa, Pauline Gleason, 
Ruby Nobriga, and Misayo Ishizaki. 
Save 'for the / 
things you want 
Ilf you want to build a house 
or save for some special pur-
pose ask us how the bulld- · 
ing and loan plan will help 
you. 
Large sums pile up quickly 
if you deposit a little each 
week or month under this 
plan. 
Let us tell you how to get 
the things you want. 
TRENT TRUST 
COMPANY, LTD. 
916-26 Fort St. 
KA LEO 0 HA WAil, 
Keller Honored 
At Last Review 
By R~O.T.C. Corps 
Letters and Medals 
Presented By 
' ~ponsors 
"This is one time the review of 
this organization has been held in 
my h onor and I appreciate very much 
the showing the members of the re-
serve corps have made ,this morning," 
said Dean Arthw- 1R. Keller, major in 
the Officers' Reserve Corps of the U. 
s. Army, at the last review ot · t~e 
R. 0. T. C. held on Friday, December 
16. 
MEDALS AWARDED 
At that t!,me cadets of the cdrps 
who made high scores In marksman-
ship with serylce rifles during the last 
sw:n:ID.er at . Schofieid Barracks were 
awarded letters; those cadets who 
participated in the national Inter-
collegla<te rifle ·marksmanship contest 
were awarded medals lssued by the 
federal gove~ent. · 
Those ·.cadets who received medals 
for the "annuu.I match, fi ed at train-
ing cajmp were Cadet Captain Murray 
Heminger, Cadet Captain Haikumasa 
Hamamoto, Cadet Captain Pyueng 
'son Pyuen, Cadet Captain Warren M. 
Dease, Cadet Capt Harold R . Shaw, 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Chitoshi 
Yanaga, and Cadet Second Lieutenant 
Charles R. Weight. 
LETTERS GIVEN 
Cadets who were awarded ·letters 
fdr Intercollegiate iln.atches fired ·' at 
the University were Cadet Captain 
Thomas Murray, Cadet Captain Takeo 
Yamashita, Cadet Captain :Murray 
Heminger, , Cadet Captain Hakuma.sa 
Hamamoto, cw.let Captain Pyueng 
Son Pyuen, Cadet Captain Warren M. 
Dease, Cadet CapWn Harold R. Shaw, 
Cadet First Lieutenant Richard Saki· 
moto, Cadet Seco11d Lieutenant" Chi-
toshi Yanaga, Cadet Second Lieu-
tenant Charles R. Weight, and Cadet 
Sergeant Ken.ne<th &to-. 
Second Lieutenants Jack Myatt and 
Jorgen P. Jensen of the Infantry Re-
serve of the U. S. Army and graduates 
of the University iR. 0. T. C., received· 
rifle marksmanship medals. 
LEI GIVE:S McGREGOR 
Huber Speaks 
At Club Dinner 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ago it took some of the Co-ngressmen 
of the United States, three months to 
reach Washington. Now, the same 
trip can be made In three cta.ys." 
LAW AND COURTS 
Laws and court procedure were 
next discussed. "Our legal system is 
modelled after the English. system. 
Statute laws are enalCted by- state 
legislature~ and federal laws by Con-
gress." 
He enumerated about 15 different 
kinds of laws which now exist anq 
in this connection remarked, "Many 
people talk about these laws but ~ 
very feW\ know what they are t~_tlking 
about. Law is a rule of conduct---:. 
the supreme power of the state com-
manding what is right." 
HANDLING OF LAW CASES 
"The American · V!ay of handling 
law cases is very poor. Many courts 
In the United States are from one to 
two years behind in their schedules. 
It takes four or five years to settle 
some cases and during-- this interval, 
so:me witnesses may die or move 
away, making it very difficult t ·o set-
tle the cases justly. The United 
States should follow the example of 
England in this respect. In England 
lt is su.ff!.cient to say th.at John Doe 
killed Richard Roe with a hammer. 
But in the American system, the 
above isn't even a beginning. 
"Indictment in such a case takes 
many pages, for it has to say that 
a certain h.ammer hit Richard Roe on 
the head and tills blow, etc. Testi-
monia~s of doctors and others are 
also included in these indictnnents. 
making them longer a:nd tedious." 
. CHANGE IN 'PROCEDURE 
"But b1lla authorizing a ch~e in 
this method are now in Congr{ess and 
are receiving strong support from 
Chief Justice 'I'a!ft. A commission 
has also been sent to England to 
study the English system." So, our 
court syst-em may soon be improved," 
concluded Judge Huber. 
Questions and general discussion 
took place after this speech. Besides 
19 members, Dr. Reynolds and Prof. 
Dorfin61ll were present at this dinner, 
which was presided over by Vice-
President K. Yokoyama, in the ab: 
sence of Percy Lydgate, president of 
the Commerce Club. 
A CHANGE IN METHOD 
Following the presentation of 
medals and letters, Cadet Ca,ptain 
Daclel P . McGregor, commander of 
Co. I, who was appointed cle~;k by· The spirit of change that is making 
Victor Houston, Hawaii's Delegate to itself felt in many phases of modern 
Congress, we.s presented with a · green ~~:-;~:::.~g~~ ~i=~~~g 1~~~r in~~S.:~ 
and white lei by the corps through · field of education. It is slowly and 
Honorary Colonel Nina Bowman. 
COMPANY I WINS surely forcing the old to give way to 
C a d e t Captain McGregor was th~ new. . 
With all thy getting-
. GET . 
doubly honored ~en nis company. Certainly, if one may judge from 
took first place in the parade· the amount of .controversy on the 
that morning. Headquarters Com-· subject, education has not been all 
p ny took second place and Co. K that it might have been. Many 
t:ird. Captain Charles' H. Jones of t:ta.e;o~es rangipg from the "single 
Punahou, Ca.ptain Alexander Adair of mold and mass education wrgu!ments 
McKinley and Captain Thomas May to .one suggesting a. general decline 
of Ka.meha.meha a.cted a,s judges of in mental standards have been pro-
the review. ' jected as reasons for the failure of 
• 0 
INSURANCE! 
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd. 
Phone 4901 
The First National Bank 
Honolulu 
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!· Open A Christmas Savings Club Account With Us 
Classes from 26e to $5.00 Weekly 
f 
1928 CLUB OPENS JANUARY 9th, 1928 
The Bank of Bishop & Co Ltd: 
Established 1858---lncorpOl'ated 1919 
............. , .................................. . 
' 
The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd. 
There was .a.n exceptionally large the present system to make the most 
number of students watching the last or its opportunities. In its simplest 
review of the year held on Cooke form, however, the indictment against 
Field. modern education seems to be that 1t 
'All the members of the sponsor is trying to confine the open, grasp-
staff of -the corps were present. ing .m,ind of the collegian to the dull 
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, retired, rote methods of the gra.nimar school. 
Captain Cecil J. Gridley, and captain The new spirit in education is mak-
Nor.man Nelsen were ·also there to ing itself felt in imany Ways-the 
watch the review. junior college and honor group sys-
"What a Life" 
tems, to mention only a few. Here it 
is being manifest by a more consis-
tent reliance upon the research 
method, the real scholarly method 
Did it ever occur to 
man's Ufe'ls just plumb 
sedness? 
you that a A well directed, research study bene-
full of kus- fits both student and institution 
He comes into this world without 
his consent, and leaves against his 
will, and the trip in between is ex-
ceedingly rocky. 
When he is little, the big girls kiss 
him, and when he 1s big only the llt-
tle girls kiss him. 
If he's poor he is a bad manager. 
If he is rich he is a. crook. If he 
ls prosperpus, every one sponges off 
of hlm. If he is poor they hand him 
the lemon. 
If he is in politics, it is for graft; 
lf he is out or politics, he is not_ a 
prominent citizen. If he doesn't give 
to Charity he ls a. tightwad. if hf does 
contribute tt is for show onlY' 
If he is actively religious, he's a 
hypocrite. If he isn't' he's a heathen. 
If he's affectionate, he's a sort mark; 
if he cares for nobody, he's cold-
blooded. 
If he doesn't ftght he's yellow; if 
he does, he's a brute. If he saves 
money he's a miser; tf he doesn't, he's 
a loafer. 
So what's the use? 
·-Taken !rom "The Maverick." 
more than any aanount of dull memo-
rizing. 
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Honolulu Paper Co. 
LIMITED 
1045 Bishop St. 
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HATS 
For Men, Ladies and Children 
A ROMANCE FROM SHAKESPEARE 
'Who were the lovers? 
Romeo and Juliet. • 
What was their courtship llke? 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 
What ' was her answer to his pro-
posal? 
As You Like It. 
Of whom did Romeo buy the ring? 
The Merchant of Venice. 
~ . 
·At what time of the month were 
th'ey married? 
Twelfth Night. 
Who were the ushers?, 
Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
Who were the chief attendants? 
Antony and Cleopatra. 
Who gave the receptions? 
The Merry Wiv~ of Windsor. 
In what kind of place did they 
live? 
Hamlet. 
What caused theri' first quarrel? 
Much Ado About Nothing. 
What was her disposition like? 
The Tempest. · 
What was his chief occupation after 
marriage? 
Tire Taming of the Shrew. 
What did they give each other when 
quarreling? 
!\Ieasure tor Measure. 
What did their friendship prove to 
be? 
LOVe'!l La'!>(}ur Lost .. 
What, did their friends say? 








This ball, made of leather from 
our Leeds (England) Tannery, 
has been in play to the prac--
tical exclusion of every other 
ball in intercollegiate and, in 
like degree, high school con-
tests, since American Collegiate 
foot , ball was played. ' 
PACE THREE 
KA PliEO PLEDGES 
Ka Pueo announces the pledging 
of six new members, who will be of-
ficially admitted to membership at a 
'meeting of the club to be heid on 
January 3 at the home of Miss Peggy 
Steger. Those who have been pledged 
are Miss Caroline Shepherd, Miss 
Catherine Moragne, Miss Alice Bevins, 
Miss Beatrice Newport, Miss Allee 
Wall, and Miss Margaret Wolfe. 
Mrs. Allen Brown is recovering at 





Moisten your hair very slightly 
-then apply just a touch of 
Stacomb before you brush it. 
Your hafr will be instantly 
smooth and lustrous-and it 
w111 'spay that way all day. 
Btacomb also helps prevent 
dandruff. It keeps you1: scalp 
clean, your hair looking better 
and healthier than ever before. 
Not sticky or gummy. 
Tubes, 35c, Jar 75c, 
Liquid 50c. 
• - • MAIL ·COUPON • • • 
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y. P. 0 , Box K-613, 
Honolulu, T. H. 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacorn.b. 
Name ....................... . 
Address ................•.• , •• 
T elephope 5 890 
PARISH STUDIO 
Portrait Photographer 
E. J. Parish 1 Cor. Richards & Hotel Sts. 
• 
The Nash Sport Cabriolet 
Now being featured throughout the country by Nash 
dealers everyWhere. Its extreme popularity wi_th the 
younger set is due to the appearance, lines, and motor 
,. which a progressive public has demanded xn the 
modern smart automobile. University students will · 
find this car a "sweet little buggy" in every sense of 
the word. 
The von-Hamm Young Co., Ltd. 





T ri.Dts Varsity 
Deans' Record Marred 
By One Defeat 
This Season 
(Conttnued from Page 1) 
in the Deans' telTitory till the gun 
went olf and signalled that. the great-
est game of the season was over with 
Santa Clj~ora the victor by the score 
of 18-12. 
There were no alibis-the best team 
won but they knew that they had 
. been playing football against a foot-
ball team .. 
"RUSTY" WATCHED 
"Rusty" Holt played a wonderful 
game ·but he was a marked man, the 
enemy attack was, for the most part 
being ·centered on him, and for this 
reason, Bill Blaisdell and Walter Mc-
Farlane were a.ble to tear olf some 
substantial gains. 
Not that that was the on!y reason 
for the fine game they played-there 
was always ·substantial opposition 
whenever they carried the ball, but 
that ·only added to their determina-
tion. · 
A GOOD LEADER 
The king pin of the Mission team is 
the little captain, Bud Cummings, 
so-called "145 pounds. of Dynamite." 
There is a better word than that but 
it has'nt been discovered yet. For an 
untiring, fighting, yard-S'a!ining lit-
. tie tornado, Bud is ·one of the best, 
1f not the best, ' articles yet seen on 
the local field. 
Hawaii can be proud of thefr foot-
ball team, despite the defeat. When 
a. team can hold down an opponent , 
that has beaten one of · the most 
powerful teams on the Pacific Coast 
to a six point lead, they should be 
given credit where credit is due. 
"Well," reported the new salesman, 
swinging jauntily into the home office, 
"got two orders' from Hardnut & 
Company today." • 
"Fine, fine!" exclaimed the sales-
manager enthusiastically. 
"Yup. One to get out and the 
other to stay ·out." 
West Point Pointer. 
, 
KA LEO ·0 HAWAII. JANUARY 5, · 1928 
From New York City comes "The I r-;~~~l~~~~~ii~~§l New Student." It is an eight page 
weekly magazine. Most of the arti-
cles are contri1mtl.ons from peo'J>le ; 
outside of New York. "The New Stu-
dent" would be of greatest interest 
to English s~udents as it contains 
many descriptions of both people and 
places . An article entitled "Kansas 
Portraits" was especially clever in its 
witty descriptions of typical farmers. 
"The New Student" isn't .a newspaper, 
but a delight!ul literary magazine. 
By FRED STOCKS 
After a brilliant season, the Deans 
wound up with a defeat, but does 
that change their status? Good 
The o. A. c. Daily Barometer is sportmanship, grit, everything the 
with us again. this .year from Oregon Rainbow Warriors showed on the 
Agricultural College. The Barometer ' field Monday, go to prove them even 
h as a very neat, uniform front page greater than they had been before In 
make-up. One of· the most noticeable victory over weaker teams. 
Debate 'feam For 
Pan-Pacific Tour· to 
Be P.i c·k e d Soon 
Practice Will Be Held 
This Afternoqn in 
Hawaii Hall 
rrhe University , of HawaH, Pan-
Pacific debating team will in . all 
probability be selected sometime be-
fore February in order to give the 
On Other Campuses 
Now here is Mary Phi Bete 
She's the standard of her kind. 
She isn't much t6 look at 
But she's mind, all mind. 
-J?artmouth Jack o'La.ntern. 




All Freshmen at the Pittsburg State 
Teachers college must ·wear garters 
or supporters, and none may roll 
their hose, according to a new. rule 
announced by the upperclassmen. The 
ban applies to women as well as to 
things about the paper is the numer-
ous ads. It is almost · necessary to 
read the ads to find the news, but 
the news stories are abundant, short 
and to the po~nt . 
The local dailies may point with 
pride to the headlines procliiming 
a victory for about the :first time, in-
sofar as U. H. gaJmes are concerned, 
me.Qlbers intensive practice 1n de-
livery as well as in analyzing the sub- men. 
ject matter of debate, according to 
Professor J . M. Baker, coach of de- ' University of Kansas Is to have a 
bate. 1 beauty contest for males, women stu-
for. the visitors .and say, "We predict- ENTRIES CLOSED 
A certain Chinese couple in this ed it," but their pessimistic pride Prof. Baker announ<:ed that en-
town were so overjoyed over the would have never had the chance to tries for the trials have· already been 
birth of t heir first son that t hey display itself had there been a few closed, but if a.ny one wants to enter 
wan t ed t o call him something great. , :inore Varsity subs to throw against and can show good reasons why he 
At that t!J?:le, Lindberghr yvas the most the twenty-odd first string men used could not have done so previously, be 
talked-about man tn the world so by Santa Clara. may be accepted. Those who are now 
they decided to call their son Lind- entered are Joseph Gerdes, Stowell 
bergh. But it could not be so becaiUSe · The DeaitlS Uvad up to their hard· Wright, Donald Morrisom, Thaddeus 
t hat was an American name and be- earned title of "Last Ditch" Deans on Coykendall, Kam Tal Lee, David Yap, 
sides it was too difficult to pro- New Years day, the regulars that ' Ah Leong Fong; Quan Lun Ching, Ah 
noun ce. After much thinking and had to stay in the game until yanked Chun, Mitsuyuki Kido, Walter 
dellb.eration, the proud pa1·ent!; jl-greed out on the verge of collapse. The Mihata, Jack Wakayama,, Thomas 
on t h e n ame, "One Long Hop" in last game for some of them, Captain Kurihara, Shigeo Yoshida, Masao 
· ):lonor of t he great man who made Kaeo, Walter Holt, Wriston and Rice, . Aizawa, Wilfred Mi~atoya, and Leland 
the f:1mous fllght from New York to and the best game, one they and aJ.l Zink. . 
J?.aris . those who witnessed the game wm Weekly practice was held in Hawaii 
--~··-----
When ice cream grows on macaroni 
trees, 
. WheB Sahara's sands are muddy, 
When cats and dogs wear overshoes, 
Th!J,t's when I like to study. 
Amherst Lord Jeff. 
Instruction in journalism is given 
in 193 colleges and universities ~n the 
United State&-()ne in Hawaii. 
remember, as being to their credit. Hall at which ttme all candidates 
were allowed to discuss briefly the 
The statement that it was 8J good 
gaime is backed up by the fa.ct that 
not a soul stilTed froon the bleachers 
till -the filU!l gun. Honolulu is very 
hard to please In the matter of foot'-
ball, and that they chose to stick it 
out ga:'ve the game their stamp of ap-
proval. . 
question "Resolved, that a Pan-
Pacific League of Nations should be 
formed." Paricular attention was 
given to posture, en\mciation, and 
pronunciation. 
PRATICE AT NOON 
This afternoon, at one o'clock and 
at 4 :30 o'clock, two sections of de-
baters will meet for further practice. 
dents acting as judges. 
Riggedy rack! Riggedy rack! 
Great is the use of a campus Ford. 
Four in the front, six in the back, 
Seven more on . the running board. 
-U. of C. Callf. Wampus. 
That reminds us/ of professor who 
scratched his wife and kissed a match. 
-Mink. 
History Prof.: Puritan men were 
not allowed to kiss their wives on 
Sunday, for !hat was not the day 
for -amusement. 
-Denison Flamingo. 
Some day someone is going to write 
a true story of college life, but it 
isn't going to be publlshed. · 
-Mugwump. 
She : Is it dangerous to drive with 
one hand? 
He: You bet. More than one fel-
low has run into a church doing it. 
-Cornell Widow. 
"I was so embarrass~d today. I 
saw this Ford q.oming down the 
street; I thought it was Dick Ri<:e 
and I waved. And, my dear; it was 
a. perfectly strange man. It ~asn't 
Dick's car at all!" 
Weight l'?:as added to the tradition The question of a Pan-Pacific League 
that Hawaii .must have a rainbow in of Nations will be discussed in a more 
the sky to win en Monda.y. Had minute manner. All candidates were The exam was unusually hard. 
that tradition been that there must asked to read up on the relative When the righteously indignant stu-
be a rainbow present, undoubtedly merits of the presidential and minis- dent Cl!:_me to a question of which 
the game would -have gone the other terial forms of government for this is he ~new nothing he wrote opposite 
way, for there was one there. It a probable question to be debated in the question in large letters ;- "The 
refused to be towed up into the sky Australia. · Lorcr only knows." When he got back 
by balloons, however, and the game Hawaii Union unofficially invited his paper from the instructor, he 
was another "It might ha.ve been." all candidates for the team to its fo~nd in equally large letters, "And 
1 meetings for most topics for debate -Only the Lord gets credit." 
will be discussed there. 
Our congratulations are extended 1 ~;:;~;:;~;:;~;:;~;:;~;:;~~-:.;:;;;;:;;;:;::;;:;:;;:;::;:;::;:;;iA;n;o~n~yim~ou~s. 
to the successful Santa Clara team. 1 ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
They won ' by good, clean football, 
and we are gla.d t at, if we had to 
be besten illlt all, it was by a ~earn , 
that had beaten Stanford. Aloha 
Ka Kou! 
MffiACLES DO HAPPEN 
The i.mpossl~le has been accom-
plished. No one ever dreams that 
such a thing could COline to pass! To 
the general public this news will be 
received With open mouths, wide eyes, 
you know that usual misbelieving ex-
pression. But the truth must- col:ne 'to 
light. Last week the milTors arrived 
at "Hale 1 Aloha,"-if you could pic-
ture 12 girls anxiouSly waiting for 
every boat from the mainland for 12 
weeks hoping that surely their in-
dispensable would arrive, you have 
the situll.tion. We didn't think that 
any group of girls could live --as hap-
pily as they've appeared without 
these valu ables. 
; 
Metropolitan Meat Market 
Buy 







(THE MOST SANITARY AND MODERN MARKET IN THE Cl'fY) 
~·••••••••••••••••o•••••••• • ••••e••••••••••••••• 
Miss Allee Lyser, who §-tt~nded the 
Unill{ersity last year, lefb l~st Friday on 
the Sierra for the mainland, where 
she will enter Stanford's Training 
School for Nur.ses. · 
We heard all !\.bout "Rusty" Holt's 
stalTing in the Oxy-U. H. game-or 
his good plays, etc., but somehow his 
starring with the famous Clara Bow 
has been kept under cover. Oh, yes, 
she and Rusty became great friends. 
The popular movie star was a spec-
tator at the game: . unconciously 
Rusty won her sincerest admiration. 
'rhe preacher says we ·should love 
one another. Chauncey interpret~ 
this: Love one," then another. 
·--- Lehigh Burr. 
Get your 
University Jewelry 
from our agents 
Percy Smith 
Hung Wai Ching 




1112 FORT STREET 
Ben Franklin 
Started This 
with a key an~ a kite-string; and 
thereby hangs a tall. The same 
principle atvea you the iceleu 
wonder 
.[Ii~~E4_~~ 
that keeps all foods as no meltlnt 
wasting cake of ice can do 1 t. N~ 
watching, no starting, no stopping. 
Come in and see it demonstrat• 
The von Hamm-
y oung Co., Ltd. 
Refrigeration Dept. 
·········~····················· ·· ···························· · '''''''' ...... 
I Star Tailoring Co. j · 3.62 N. King 





Full-back smashes 1-.. 
through! 
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Eat on the Campus 




The University Cafeteria is trying to serve you 
meals at the lowest cost. Bring your friends 
and enjoy good food cooked by Lee . 
be sure that it I S p roperly covered , 
against loss or damage by fire under a 
policy of Fire Insurance. 
We are at your s~rvice 
• 
Save two years premium by taking out 
a five-year policy. · 
C. BREWER ·&: CO., LTD. 
p Olle 2822 
Hawaii, first down. 
Let's go, garig! 
CHOCOLATS 
They nourish your throat. 
/ 
UofH Cafeteria 
MRS. K. C. DOUGLAS, Manacer 
Breakfast 7 :00 • 8:15 Lunch 11 :30 - 1 :00 Dianer 6:00 • 7 :00 
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